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SCHOONER BAY #306 - SPEIGHTSTOWN, ST. PETER, BARBADOS

Saint Peter, Barbados

This very exclusive, luxurious 2 storey beach front penthouse apartment is available for sale in this leading

development. Laid out over two floors, offering 3,322 sq. ft. of luxury living space - this apartment offers

the idyllic beach front experience. The bathrooms are impeccable and include marble tiles throughout - in

particular the master bathroom and the main guest bedroom include twin sinks, whirlpool bath and separate

corner shower. All bedrooms include ensuite bathrooms, and central air conditioning. The views are

outstanding - sea views can be enjoyed from the covered terrace off the living room - and views of the

communal pool and gardens as well as attractive views to the East are also available. Being a low density

building of only 4 floors - ceiling heights are higher than most new buildings on the West Coast which

adds to the luxury and exclusivity of this unique residence. The wide covered terrace - ideal for watching

the sunset or dining in the warm tropical evenings spans the entire property offering plenty of space for

family and friends. The furnishes are exquisite and are included in the sale less some personal items.

Schooner Bay is located on the edge of up and coming Speightstown which includes several coffee shops

and elegant restaurants - there is also a police station, several banks, a large supermarket and boutiques

stores - also in contrast to other towns on the West Coast Speightstown is water front and is away from the

main highway and also reflects the charm of Old Barbados. Peace and quiet - Privacy and Exclusivity.

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Sale Price: 
$2,600,000 US

Amenities: 
Air-conditioned bedrooms 

Bar-B-Q

Beachfront

Ceiling Fans

Central air-conditioning

Gazebo

Gym

Jacuzzi

Near Golf Course
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Near ShoppingOcean View
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Property Type:  Condo/Apartment

Bedrooms:  3

Bathrooms:  3

Listed:  16 Feb 2023
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